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I WONDER IF DREAMS COME TRUETHE GUMPS Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
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'3. Because for many hundreds of
years no; trace, not even the name,
of this town has been found, so that
the fate of total obliteration appears
to have been fulfilled.

4." Because our Lord came to ful-
fill the intention of the ceremonial
and typical parts' of the law; until
lie had done so in His own person,
no part of that law could be set
aside. The moral law should last
forever, i. e., until heaven and earth
pass away.

5. In reward for his bold and
faithful declaration that Jesus was

BY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY

The Amendment Lillian Made to
Madge's Suggertion.

Had Dicky brought back success
or failure from his attempt to get
back the house he had sold so im-

petuously? The. question, the ans-
wer to which meant so much to me,
beat upon my excited brain a
1 stole noiselessly through the cur-
tains of the alcove and began to put
on the dess I bad discarded for my
rap. I m-- ? certain that I had mw..
1:0 souno hich would rouse Lillian,
but her tice sounded clearly, witli
mocking ,ischief in it, from the
bed: f

' "Please, ma'am, may I get up
now?"

I went to the windows, drew up
the shade., and looked at her criti-

cally.
"You do look rested,'r I comment-

ed. "But I wish you could have
slept longer. What wakened Vou?'Dicky's car, or I?"

"Neither. I really am not a mem-
ber of the famous seven, even if I
do act like it sometimes. have been
awake for several minutes, just rev-
elling in this scented darkness. How
well those corsage bouquets of sweet
peas have kept! I ve been sn.ffift.s5
their fragrance ever since I woke up.
You're a wonder, my dear. I shall
be so spoiled I won t know how to
do anything when I get back homa
again.

"Dicky would say . there was a 'fat
chance' of ever spoiling you," I re-
torted. "I'll permit you to get up
on one condition that vou let me
bring you a cup of hot milk before
you come downstairs.

"You're a Wonder."
"One would think" Lillian begana bit indignantly, then laughed in-

dulgently. "But I. promised to be
good, didn't I. However, please let
me make this amendment. As soon
as I get dressed I'll go down to the
kitchen and get the hot milk from
Katie." '

There was an inflection . ii he
voice that warned me not to' carry
my "babying", of her too far, and
I hastily assented to her "amend-
ment" .

"Of course, if you'd rather," I
said hastily. "And then do come
and help me calm down Dicky if he
hasn't succeeded in getting back the
house. I do hope he has."

"You little " Lillian began with
an amused laugh, then she sudde-

nly switched from the epithet I felt
she meant playfully to give me to a
crisp. "Well, he hasn't!" turned front
me to the mirror and' began putting,
up her hair. .

. My cheeks burned as I maje my
way downstairs. With something
less than her usual tactfulness, Lil-
lian almost had signified her know-
ledge of my real feeling toward
Dicky's errand. That she had guessed
also, the reason for that feeling I was
sure, and the Knowledge made me
uncomfortable. My foolish jealousy
of Edith Fairfax was a feeling I was
not willing for even so true a friend
as Lillian to discover.

I met Dicky in the hall. A glance
at his face told me he was in a bad
humor, so I forbore to question him.
T.. I .4 . . .
oui my ncarp irapea. ne must nave
been unsuccessful in his quest.

itheon ready""" "Ti snapped
--4t the words curtly. "I'm nearly

(Cover up tho answers, read the ques-
tions and eee If ou can answer then).
Then look at the answers to ! If )ouare right.) , '
Follov these questions and answers.

; as arranged by
By J. WILSON ROY.

1. What is the meaning of the
word "Beelzebub?" '

2, Why was the Lord's Prayer
given?
"3. Why is the "woe" uttered by
our Lord against Chorazin particu-
larly noteworthy?

4. Why is it said "Till lfeaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall
in no wise pass from the law tili
all be fulfilled,?"

5. Why was tfye name of Feter
given to Simon?

6. What is the meaning of the
word "Peter?"

Answers.
1. It was the name of a Phil-listi-

idol, but was applied by the
Jews to Satan, the leader or prince
of the powers of hell. Xr

2. As an example of brevity, com-

prehensiveness and simplicity, in con-
tradistinction tothe tedious, and

effusions used and recom-
mended by the Tharisees and Jew-
ish doctors.
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the Christ, the Son of the Living
God. ..

6. It is formed from the Syriac
"cephas" and Greek "petros," signi-
fying "a rock." It meant that its
possessor was a rock. or strong de-

fence of the- truth, or a foundation
upon which the Church was buil:.

(Copyright. 1921, By The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Parents' Problems

'When a friend or relative gives a
piece of jeewclry or an article of
clothing to a child, not just what
one would have selected one's self,
should the child be permitted to wear

Yes. the child should be permit- -
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Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

A fire department has been organ-
ized at Bounding Billow 3 and 'the
members are jusT wishing there will
be a- - big fire so they can rush, right
ou to it with their new uniforms
on.

Luke Mathewsla notices where a
'lady at Tickville one day last week
entertained with a miscellaneous

shower, but. he has b?en unable to
find any record of such in the alma-
nac, i

I

Sile Kildew and Vife took a shoe-bo- x

full of butter to town Saturday
and as she'Jiad a pound 'of right old
butter left over she went around and
presented it to the editor with, a few

Kv: J ,
Kina remarKS.
(Copyright, 1921. George Matthew Adam)

Oats and Potatoes at York
Not Damaged by Freeze

Charles Houston came in from
York "with a load of mixed
live stock. He said the freeze of
last Saturday and ijunday did not

harm t'Tift oats or potatoes that have
been planted in that section, ,but that
fruit wajj damaged to some extent.

PIANOS
FOR RENT

At lowest prices. Free tuning and
insurances. Six months rent allowed
on purchase price. We do expert
toning, Regulating, refinishing and
moving. estimates furnished.

jFree

Schntoller& Mueller
1514-16-j'- D! Phono
Dodge 9t. Doug. 16Z3
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The sprightly tale of a
what she did to become
screen in a riot of fun and"

By H. IRVING KING.
Peacock's Feathers.

Among the superstitious, peacock's
feathers have a bad reputation. In
England and the United States it
i a common belief that to keep them
in the house for decorative purposes
portends disasterous events; and that
i: there are daughters in the family
the girls will never be married as
long as the feathers are a
I'.n t of the household adornments.

These superstitions are survival;'
from the ancient cult of Juno to
whom tlir peacock was sacred and
by whiili the Romans represented
the goddess in many of their paint-
ings and sculptures made for pro-
tective Pin noses. Klwiirthv savi
with regard to the superstition that
peacock feathers bring bad luck that
juno's "anger is excited in some way
by the plucking of the feathers of
her favorite bitfl, while the idea that
so" long as they aie kept in the
house no suitor will come for the
(laughters points to the old attribute
of spite and jealousy in love or ma-
trimonial matters with which the

was always accredited." -

ICopyrlgbt, 1921, by Th McClure Newa-Imne- r
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EMPRESS
Rustic Garden

Under Personal Direction el
YV. Ledoux

DANCING
REFRESHMENTS

1
Cabaret .Features

FRIDAY NIGHT

April Fool Dancing
Party

Something Entirely Different f
In the Way of Entf rtainment. f
Arrange Tour rartirs ivow.

rree Table Rnervation

Admission Phone
55c Tyler 864S '

When you think of Uie

f Best Place to Ei.
think of

Hotel Rome Cafetev

All pies and pastry ma
our own Bake Shop 'i

like Mother used to
Always Open

ManafcertKi

ROME Mil

chorus girl' love and
a lady. lold on the
flabbergasting surprises,

carved." i
"H ought to be nearlv ready," I

' replied sedately. "I'll ask Katie."
. I escaped as quickly as I could

to the kitchen. I have been long
enough married, thoroughly to have
tested the time-honor- rule of
"feed the brute." I resolved to im-

press Katie as tactfully as possible
with the necessity of hurrying up
the luncheon. .

-

"Mr. Graham has just come home
very tired and hungry, Katie," I
began.

Screen Success jjj j

J
Matinees Only, 9th Episode, "The Son of Tarzan"

ou; Shoiuing

ted to wear it.: A gift should al-

ways be received and employed in
the spirit in which it was gven.
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In Her LatestI'"BSLLIONS"
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Last Times
"The Jailbird"

Tomorrow
VIOLA DANA
in her latest picture,

"CINDERELLA'S TWIN"

Hippodrome rsd
ALICE LAKE in

"BODY AND SOUL"
Also Comedy
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FOX

his mother had always (old him. So
he gave a long leap to one side.

"Now make a big circle, and jump
again. Then go home!" That
was all Mrs. Fox had time to say.
She stopped just long enough to fee
Tommy dash off; and then she
started right in the opposite direc-
tion. ,

- The dog Spoltsaw her and gave a

yelp of delight. He did not know
what had been happening. He only
thought that no he was going to
catch the foxi which was the
stupidest fox he had ever chased,
running, as ' it did, straight away,
with never a leap; or a circle, or any
other sort of trick to fool him.
Little did Spot guess that old Mrs:
Fox had not the slightest idea of

being caught. Sha had been fol-

lowed by Spot himself many times;
and she knew exactly how to escape
him.. She jusf lingered for a few
moments, to make sure that Tommy
was safe,, and that ..pot was chasing
her. And then how she did run!
In no time at all she left Spot far
behind. V '

Now, Mrs. FoiL knew that there
was a ploughed ftfld nearby, and
that was just what lie wanted. She
scampered towards lfeat great speed
and went straight acVss it. . And
when sfie had reached ie other side
of the ploughed groun , she sat
down for a short breathing spell.

You see, Mrs. Fox wa: very wise
indeed.. She knew thatfj. in dry
weather, such as there .vfk then, a
ploughed field takes no scljit at all.
She knew' that when Spofe reached
that loose dirt Spot could rkt smell
her footsteps. And so she sjust sat
there on her haunches, andlcaught
her breath again. V

A grim smilecrossed Mrs! Fox's
i'ww aiWestAstesg jaw,
in the distance. It was a very dit- -

ferentr bark from what she had heard
when he was chasing Tommy. This
time Spot was saying, Oh, dear!
oh.'dearf I've lost him" over and
over again - - '

When Mrs. t ox reached home she
found Tommy safe inside their
housp. He was crying, because he
was afraid he would never see his
mother again. And after his mother
found out how Spot had happened
to chase him,. Tommy cried some
more but for an entirely different
reason. 'Who can guess what the reason

'was?
(Copyright, Goaset & Dunlap.)

Highway mileage in the United
States now totals 2,478,552 miles, or
10 times the mileage of the railroads.
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CHAPTER X.

Mrs. Fox Outwits Dbg Spot.
Poor Tommy Fox I How he

wished that he had obeyed his moth
er, and kept away from rarmcr
Green's hen house 1 Now Farmer

35T -

la
And Spot kept drawing nfearcn
and nearer. " v

Green's dog Spot was chasing him.
Tommy could hear him vhaying joy-

fully as he followed. Bu you may
be sure that Tommy wasnot joyful.
He was terribly frightened. He
could think of nothing to do ex-

cept to run, run, run! as fast as he
could go. He was headed straight
for-hom- and he only hoped , that
he would get there before the dog
Spot caught him. .

Now, Tommy was doing just
about the worst thing he could do.
He never once jumped sideways, or
ran around in a circle. jncr6b0USn
he mieht have waded aAn,,i- - ..v in
he shallow" brook "in ' the meadow!

where Spot would have lost his trail.
Tommy used the bridge to get
across the stream; so the dE Spot
had no trouble. at all in following
him. And Spot kept rawing nearer
and nearer.

It happened that Mrsvtox heard
the baying of the dog. And she
knew what Spot was saying. He was
crying "I've almost got him! I've
almost got him!" "

A shiver passed over Mrs. Fox;
for she thought at once of Tommy.
He was" not at hpme, and she
wondered if by any chance he was
in trouble. She hurried through theL
field to see who it was that Spot
was chasjng. And sure .enough!
pretty soon Mrs. b ox saw lommj
come tearing, through the held,
panting hard, with his tongue hang
ing our, ana a most irigmenea iouk.
upon his face.

Mrs. Fox 'hastened to meet him.
The dog Spot was then on the other
side of a low hill, and running along
with his nose, to the ground.' Jump! Mrs. Fox said to Tommy,
as soon as he joined her.

remembered, "then, what
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New ShowEMPRESS Today
AURORA A CO. PreMnlinc"A Night In Venice"

WARWICK LEIGH TRIO Slng-inr-
,

Telkinr, Dancinr '
NICK HUFFORD "One Leeec Page

From Book of Fun"
DAVIS CHADWICK 'The Jail

Houee Boy"
Photoplay Attraction

'DWELUNG PLACE OF LIGHT"
All Star Caet

Coming Sunday
D. W. Griffith's

l4The Mother and
the Law"

5:
B Tonight Kz

Saturday Matinee
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Night 60c to 93; Mat. SOc to $2JtO

Mat. Dally, 2:15 Every Night, 8:15
LEW DOCKSTADERi PAUL MORTON
and NAOMI GLASS j DE WOLF CIRLSt
MURRAY KtSSENi Healy and Cross;
Foley aad Leture; Curson Sister; Val-
entine and Bell) Kino grams; Topic ol
the Day.
Matinees, 15c to 50c( some 75c and $1.
Sat. and Sua. Nights, 15c te 51.25.

AW"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
best 0mjTMts nU Mats IS to Tie

y&jmtm. 25c to 91.25
Vt Ultrs-Smt- rt HaiiseiiHisee
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9 II 25 Youngsters in a Regular Musical Comedy

I COMING SOON "LYING LIPS"Tloday for 10 Days
at1 no advance in prices

SUNDAY
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the length of "Passion,'
auxiliary features of

intimate love story of the little
milliner whom the world
know as Madam Du Barry.
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except the Overture.
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Sure. I know dot, Katie replied,
putting some chops on the broiler J

with haste. "I heard heem bang door
of automobile, and he keeck step
ven he coom on porch. He in vun
devil temper, and I hurry me lunch-
eon so qveeck. He alvays like to' do

en I Atrk for heem first off. He
feel better as goot ven he jjet some
eats.! 1

I forget sometimes that . Katie's
experience of Dicky's moods an-

tedates my own, that she once did
the housework of an apartment
Dicky shared with three other art-
ists. Bttt it is something of which
Katie is quite innocently proud, and
her manner as she spoke of his foi-

bles wis ludicrously but distinctly
maternal..

"Is there anything I can do?" I
asked unwilling to meet Dicky again
until he was . safely settled at the
luncheon table with food before him.

"If von fcnt feex dot salad dress- -

irrfj noaaea rowraisomc
daintily arranged salad plates of let-

tuce and tomato.
I. busied myself accordingly with

oil. mustard, paprika, salt, pepper
and' lemon. I was glad of the oc-

cupation, because it distracted me
from mv excited imaginings of the
result of Dicky's expedition.

--JBoweris;

Sewing Machin 8.
Demonstration

At Bowen's

We are giving daily
demonstrations of the El-dred- ge

Two-Spo- ol Ro-

tary Sewing Machine.
For fifty years and more
this machine has been
the dream and goal of in--

.ventors. At last, after
years of patient , work,
they succeeded and pro-

duced a thoroughly prac- -
tical and entirely satis- -

factory ', sewing machine,
that sews direct from
two v spools of thread,
which sares ; time jwa.
labor. V , ROME
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